
FRIDAY UPDATES 
January 10, 2020 

 
ANNUAL MEETING IN ONE WEEK.  January 19 is the scheduled date for our annual meeting 
following the 10:30 service.  Weather has been a factor in previous years that caused the meeting to 
be postponed.  Hopefully that will not happen this year, so we are preparing everything necessary.  
A brunch will be served between the end of the morning service and the call to order.  There is a 
sign-up sheet on the ministry table for the various donations needed to supply the meal.  My last 
glance at that list concerned me, as there were not a lot of offers for the main dishes of egg bakes.  
Please check the list this Sunday and offer to prepare or purchase something for the meal.   
 
CONGRATULATIONS PAUL BENNETT on completion of a week of exams pertinent to his 
preparation for his graduation and moving on to serve as a diaconate in the diocese.  Let us all keep 
Paul and Sara in our prayers to find their next location, a teaching position for Sara, and a ministry 
position for Paul. 
 
DISHWASHER REPAIR was finally accomplished following a month of struggling to find someone 
willing to return our calls and come to determine the cause and the repair parts needed.  We were 
not able to get a Lowe's installer, Lowe's and Bosch refused to honor our warranty due to considering 
us a commercial customer.  In desperation we hired a reputable repairman with many years 
experience in appliance repair.  We will pursue reimbursement from the Bosch company since the 
problem was a design flaw, documented in the research of the problem.  Needless to say, we use our 
dishwasher less than a family would and we will mention that angle in our pursuit of the warranty 
compensation. 
 
SACRISTY LIGHTING was restored this week as Cliff was finally able to find an electrician to meet 
with him Thursday.  We were prepared to replace the fan/light, and or the switch.  Cliff reports it was 
a faulty switch.  It seems all three lights in the sacristy depend on that one switch, so Cliff had to rig 
up a shop light to plug into the outlet in the interim.  All is reported to be good at this time. 
 
FR. GENE reports he is finally recovered from his trip to the Holy Land and the cold he caught at the 
end of his trip.  Healing prayers do work!  Thank you to every one in our church family and to Ann 
Grubisha who prays with us to seek healing and comfort.  God is good. 
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY – Debbie Brown, Jan. 11, and our Sexton, John Brown, Jan. 13. 
 
PRAYERS – Father we thank you for our blessings and for healing and comfort for those who are 
suffering in mind, body, or spirit.  We pray for your guidance as we continue to serve you throughout 
this new year, to help us make the proper decisions as we serve our church and our community.  We 
pray for all our ministers and their continued work in our church.  Our prayers are with our new Sr. 
Warden and the new members of the vestry as they join to lead St. Luke's in the business of the 
church. 
We pray these things in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 
 
 


